TANZANIA
Southern Parks (03 days/02 nigts)
Mikumi & Udzungwa Mountains (Sanje Falls) National Parks
Angalia Tented Camp wants to offer you a varied and weekend getaway to know Tanzania, alternative to
the most popular and crowded traditional safaris routes. Our option, very careful in all its details, allows to enjoy
the wild life in a charming lodge to also fit budgets. www.angalaicamp.com

In our restaurant you can enjoy delicious Swahili cuisine as well as
Mediterranean dishes, all made with seasonal products, and enjoy
your favorite drink in the camp fire under the impressive starry
sky.

Karibu!

DAY 1
Early pick up at your house or hotel or in Dar es Salaam in Dar and departure to Mikumi ▪
Quick lunch en route (not included) ▪ Afternoon game drive in Mikumi National Park
▪ Check-in and dinner in Angalia Tented Camp

Mikumi is the fourth National Park in Tanzania in terms of size and its savannah
landscape dotted with acacias, baobabs, tamarinds and palms is often compared with the
Serengeti plains. It is easy to see elephants, zebras, hippos, crocodiles, giraffes, antelopes,
buffalos, big cats such as lions and leopards, reptiles and a variety of birds.

DAY 2
Breakfast ▪ Full day excursion in Udzungwa Mountains National Park (Sanje Falls) ▪
Picnic lunch at the National Park ▪ Swim in the crystal water natural pools (don’t forget the
bathing suit!) ▪ Drive back to Angalia Tented Camp for dinner and overnight.
The rain forest of Udzungwa Mountains (Sanje Falls) is the second most bio diverse
national park in Africa. Udzungwa is part of a chain of mountains called the Eastern Arc, also
known as the African Galapagos for the great variety of endemic species that it treasures. Its forest
is exuberant and magical, with trees over 30 meters high interlaced with lichens, mosses and
ferns, barely letting in the sunshine. A paradise for hikers.

DAY 3
Early breakfast and depart to Mikumi National Park for a game drive ▪ Picnic lunch
at the National Park and transfer to your hotel in Dar es Salaam.

End of our services

Price per person in double room
989 USD – Based on 02 passengers│ 753 USD Based on 04 passengers
712 USD – Based on 06 passengers 663 USD – Based on 08 passengers

Includes
•
•
•

02 Nights Angalia Tented Camp - Mikumi
National Park / Full Board
Transfers to Mikumi & Udzungwa National Parks
English speaking guide / driver during safaris /
visits to national parks in private service. Guide in
another language will incur an additional cost of
50 USD per day.

•
•
•
•

Fuel
Park Fees
4x4 vehicle adapted for safari during the circuit.
Mineral water during safaris
AMREF Flying Doctors Evacuation Scheme

Not included
INTERNATIONAL FLIGHTS ▪ Personal expenses, Drinks, Tips, Laundry, Cancellation Insurance ▪ Visa
Expenses ▪ Travel insurance (apart from the Flying Doctors evacuation) ▪ Meals in Dar es Salaam and during
transfer to Mikumi ▪ Everything not mentioned in the section INCLUDES.

General conditions
This budget is based on 02, 04, 06 and 08 passengers, in double rooms. Any alteration in the
number of passengers, as well as changes in the services offered, will modify the final price per
person.
Changes in the price of fuel, taxes, taxes may alter the final price.
In our website www.angaliacamp.com you will find useful information to prepare your trip. In any
case, do not hesitate to ask us in case you need any clarification or additional information.
Please communicate any food restriction before the start of the trip.
Our itineraries are tailor made and everything is subject to change: days, visits, etc. This proposal
is an example from which we will design with you "your" trip to Africa, adapted to your preferences
and needs.

Contact Information
Phone & WhatsApp: +34 699 088 350 | E-mail: info@angaliacamp.com | Web: www.angaliacamp.com

